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A word from our CEO
March is National Kidney Month

In �o��r �� Na���na� K��n�� Mo�t�, I wa�� t� ���o�r��e
fe���w ���ve���s �� �hi� ��y, to ���y ��r��� an� �� of ����
co����e �n� �� he�� �� Kid��� t��i�s ��� �he����g yo� ��.

Anthony E Reed
CEO Kidney Trails/ Master Kidney Coach

________________________________________

Trail Food
What’s New with the Renal Diet?

By Carol Jones MS, RDN, CSR, CDO

In 2020, the National Kidney Foundation Quality
Guidelines for Nutrition were updated to recommend a
healthier plant based, whole foods diet for people with
chronic kidney disease (CKD) with or without dialysis.

With this in mind, renal diet recommendations
encompass more heart healthy guidelines. This will allow
for a greater variety of food offerings for the renal diet
without compromising nutrition status.  The new heart
healthy recommendations are similar to the
Mediterranean Diet concept.

You will notice some of these items are typically
considered higher phosphorus foods (legumes and
whole grains). For most patients who are limiting intake
of processed and fast foods, monitoring portions and
taking phosphorus binders as instructed, these heart
healthy foods should be tolerated if desired in your diet. If
legumes and nuts are used as the protein source for your
meal, it should balance phosphorus intake overall. This
may be a big change from what you were previously
taught. It will take some time for me to get used to saying
you can work in beans or whole grains, but with the right
combination of foods and fresh food choices, phosphorus
control can be achieved (and your heart will thank you for
it as well).

Dwe��n W����am� C��T: Com����ca����s Di���t��

In 2020, Dwe��n ��ar��� t� ��it� ��� s�o�y “ I Don’t
Kno� A���t T�i�!”( A Pat����’s I�i���l Di���s��
Tre����n� )w�e�� h� ��ar�� �h�� i� c���� be ���� to be
a d����si� ��t�e�� �n� ��ve ����r fi��t �i��y���
t�e��m���. Thi� ���r D�e�y� �� �x�i��d �� a�n����e
t�a� t��� s���y i� ��m��� in ����c �o�� f���. His go��
wi�� t��� �s �o ���ca�� ��t� �li����l ��aff �n� ��al���s
pa����t� a��k�. Sta� ��n�� �or ���� in���m��i�� �bo��
w�e�� y�u ��� �r�e� t���!
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Thoughts on the Trails

Today we are sharing a wonderful poem

that reminds us that some days are more of

a challenge than others. Also a reminder of

how to treat one another for you never know

what someone is going through and how they

process pressure. You may never understand

the impact of how you treat someone and

that it could be the reason why someone's

day turned out as it did in this poem.

My �i��t ����

I k�o� I’m ��ow ��� I’m a ��� s���ed
I k�o� I’m �e�v��� �ut I ��� f�e� �h� ���re�
I k�o� y�� a�� ��t�i�g ����t �i�h �� ��ca��� I �on’t k�o�
I k�o� w� ��e� h��� a ��n� ��me ��� y�u’re ����y �o go
Thi� �� h��� fo� �� b�� I �an� �� p���e t� ��u
Tha� I ��n �� �hi� ��t I ��e� y�� �o ��� me ��r����

The�� ��n� �o�r� ��e q���e ���g�
I s�i�l ���� pu���n� ��d i� ���r e��� �t’s ��il� ��t en����
I ma�� ��s�a��s ���t �i�� t�� �ex� ��r���, so ����se be ����en�
wi�� m�
Whe� ��� we�� �� m� �ho�� , di� ��� ma�� ��s�a��s an� ��g���
fo� � �l�a, li�� ��
Did ��� �no� I ��l� ��n�e� t� ���e y�� ��o�d
But I ��� s���t�e� w��� y�u ���l�� a� m� �� �o�d
I fe�� t�� ��ba���s���n� �or�� �h�� �e�t�
I fe�� h����i�t�� a� �f I ��� no���n� ���.
I c�i�� �n �� b�e�� w���o�t ��e� ��ti��
Yet I ��il� ��m� �a�k �� �h� flo�� ��r �o�� �f �o�� be����g
The ���n��o��r ���l�e�g�� �� li�� ��t�i�g ����r
The ����mi����on �� ��u �n� �h��e ���un� �� w�� �ey��� a
s�o�h��
Wh� a�� y�u ����ti�� m� ���e t��� w��� al� I �an� to �� ��
un���s���d
Wit� ���r ��ow���g� a�� �x���ti��, yo� ���ul� �� l���in� me �
he���n� ��n�.
I am ���l� �r��e�s��� b��i��� it �� ��t
An� �hi� �r����s i� � ��t
I’m ��il� ���n� �o c��� �ac� ��m���ow �� �r��e �� yo� I ��� do
t�i�
Ye�r� �r�� �ow I ���� yo� ��a� t��� w��� su�� �l���

Thi� �� m� Fi�s� ���� an� ��t �� la��.
By A��le� “ Sma�� “ Mc�i���s
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Patient Care First

The aroma of the clinic was not one that was
familiar to me. It was odd, and was the first thing I
noticed upon entering the treatment floor to tour
the clinic after my interview. The patients were
consistent throughout the clinic; eyes closed,
bodies covered with thick blankets. I proceeded
into the reuse and water room where I was
immediately intimidated by the components. The
clinic manager was kind in reassuring me that
eventually all of what I was seeing would be
understood in time and I’d master each task as
time progressed. Despite my fears and uncertainty,
I accepted the offer to begin my career as a
Hemodialysis Patient Care Technician. Several
years later, I transitioned into a regulatory role and
worked for the Department of Health as a Federal
and State Licensing Surveyor.

Understanding the rules and regulations that
govern the many types of healthcare facilities
throughout the state intrigued me. The Centers for

Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) defines
infection control as “infrastructure and routine
practices for occupational infection prevention
and control services” (2019). Adherence to
infection control practices can reduce patient
hospitalizations in outpatient settings. We as
healthcare providers have a responsibility to abide
by exceptional infection control practices. Dialysis
policies and procedures are in place to protect the
health and safety of patients. Continuous
education and training related to infection control
is key to decreasing the risk of infection to our
dialysis patients.

In addition to state rules, dialysis clinics must also
adhere to the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid
(CMS) regulations. Most of the population of
dialysis patients have Medicare as their primary
payer for dialysis services. For this reason, CMS
has many regulations that dialysis clinics use as a
support to comply with Federal regulations. Our
clinics are surveyed every two to three years by
CMS to ensure that they are in compliance with the
basic requirements for continued certification, or
Conditions for Coverage (CfCs). The CfCs vary
depending on the provider type such as Hospice,
End-Stage Renal Disease, Ambulatory Surgery
Center, Rural Health Clinics and many more.

Dialysis providers have strict guidelines that must
be practiced in order to ensure that patient safety
is paramount in the patient’s daily care. Every
patient must keep their access site uncovered
during treatment. This may be uncomfortable for
some patients because they are usually cold and
like to be completely covered. Access sites must
be visible so that the dialysis care team can see
that the needles and lines are not dislodged, which
can cause serious complications. Safety checks
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are also a guideline mandated by CMS under the
CfCs. Every thirty minutes, staff must visually
check and document the patient’s status during
treatment. Some of these checks include ensuring
that the access site is visible and intact, what the
patient is doing (resting, reading, watching tv),
bloodlines are secure and also reviewing the
patient’s blood pressure and heart rate. Dialysis
treatment documentation should tell the story of
what happened during the treatment and how the
patient responded to treatment. Documentation
should never be left to interpretation.

Over the years, dialysis has changed and will
continue to change as research evolves and new
treatment options become available to patients.
We as healthcare providers endeavor to move with
the times, continuing to excel and advance in our
respective disciplines. We have a responsibility to
be in compliance with our local, federal and state
organizations. Our patients deserve the very best
patient care delivered in excellence and
compassion, never compromising quality and
value-based care. Our commitment to our dialysis
patients can ultimately help provide a meaningful
lifestyle that extends beyond the walls of the
dialysis clinic. When our patients feel better, they
show up as better people for their families and
loved ones. Let us never compromise our integrity
and work ethic for company metrics. Value-based,
quality patient care should always be our
motivation to continue in the wonderful work that
we do for our patients every day.

Guest Author, Twana Staley, Facility Administrator,
Fresenius Medical  Care North America Arcadia.
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Thursday, March 11, 2021 is World Kidney Day

Let’s increase awareness about Living Well with
Kidney Disease! Share your story!

The�� �� al���s ���et���g ���it��� h���en��� h��e on ���
Kid��� Tr�i�� �n� �h�� �on�� �s �� �iff�r���.

● Kid��� Tr�i�� �s ���e�s��� a p����s� Ma�c� 11,
2021. Yo� d��'t �a�t �� ��s� �hi� ��c��i�g ����od�
w�e�� w� �i�l �� ��l�i�g ���u� ““The ����e �� Y�ur
Sto��”. Yo� c�� fi�d u� �� Sp��i�y.

● Dwe��n W����am� �� r��e���n� �is C���� �o�k. The
da�� �� to �� ��te���n��. Sta� ��n��!

● We h��� a ��w ���t�e� “Hop� ���� �on����n”
Pod���t. Che�� ��t �i� p����s� o� y��� �av����e
po���s�.

Al�o �h��� i� � r��o� t��� K�d�e� Tr���� is ���t��� on �
co���r���e. Hm��... we ���l ��e. If �o� ��ul� ��k� to ����
mo��, se� ���e, an� �� t�� fi�s� �o k��� �f a�� �x���in�
t�i�g� �ha� ��� co���g ��o�g ��� t��i�. Che�� ��t o�r
we���t� w��.Kid���t��i�s.co� or ��� �oc��� �ed�� Fa����ok,
In��ag���.

Un�i� N�x� ���e …. Sta� E�c���a��d A���g ��e J��r�e�, Yo�
ar� ��e �t�� �l��e� t� ��� ne�� p���!

The �����y T�a��s T�a�

http://www.kidneytrails.com
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